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Improved Modeling of the Effects of Thermal Residual Stresses on
Single Fiber Pull-Out Problem

Young Suk Chai", Byung Sun Choi
School of Mechanical Engineering, Yeungnam University, Kyungbuk 712-749, Korea
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The single fiber pull-out technique has been commonly used to characterize the mechanical
behavior of fiber/matrix interface in fiber reinforced composite materials. In this study, an
improved analysis considering the effect of thermal residual stresses in both radial and axial
directions is developed for the single fiber pull-out test. It is found to have the pronounced
effects on the stress transfer properties across the interface and the interfacial debonding
behavior.
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1. Introduction

Structural reliability of composite materials can
be strongly affected by the fracture properties of
the interface between fiber and matrix (Gao,
1988; Hutchinson, 1990). Recently, there is much
interest on the debonding and frictional sliding
behavior along the interfaces in composites. The
stress transfer between fiber and matrix across the
interface is an important feature in fibrous com
posites for application to engineering technology.
In the bonded region, the elastic stress transfer at
the interface is determined. And significant is the
stress transfer by Coulomb friction after the inter
face bond failure. The load bearing capacity of
composites depends on the efficiency of stress
transfer at interfaces, controlled by the mechani
cal properties of fiber and matrix and by the
nature of bonding as well.

It is reported that the frictional sliding of fibers
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along the interface is one of the main toughening
mechanisms that occur in the crack-wake-bridg
ing zone (Gao, 1988; Hutchinson, 1990). Thus
progressive debonding and frictional sliding at
the interface become of fundamental interest in
investigation. Single fiber pull-out techniques
have been used to characterize the behavior of the
interface. Initial and maximum debond stresses as
well as frictional pull-out stresses can be deter
mined with load-displacement curve from experi
ments. Analytical models have also been devel
oped to provide the theoretical basis for experi
mental determination of the interfacial properties
(Zhou, 1993a; Zhou, 1993b; Zhou, 1995).

On a single fiber moving pulled and/or pushed,
a push-back phenomenon resulting in a reseating
load drop was first reported by Jero and Kerans
(1991) for fiber push-out. This was also con
firmed by Carter et al. (1991) using a fiber pull
out test. The phenomenon of a fiber being pushed
back to the original position indirectly showed
that the composites have rough interface in the
debonded region. Kerans and Parthasarathy
(1991) included the effects of interface roughness
and residual axial strain in the fiber to predict the
load-displacement behavior. Their model may be
appropriate for the case of relatively larger sliding
displacements. In addition in many crack bridg-
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Fig. 1 Schematic of the single fiber pull-out model

2. Theoretical Analysis
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2.1 Basic equations
The equilibrium of fiber, matrix and interface

requires

L

stress transfer properties across the interface and
the interfacial debonding behavior.

The geometry of a composite cylindrical model
for single fiber pull-out test is depicted in Fig. 1.

A system of cylindrical coordinate (r, e, z) is
selected such that the z-axis corresponds to the
axis of a fiber and r is the distance from the fiber
axis. L is the whole embedded axial length, and
in which I is the debonded length. A fiber of
radius a is located in the center of the matrix
cylinder of radius b. The matrix is fixed at the
bottom end (z= L) and a tensile stress, (5, is
applied to a fiber end (z=O). The mode of
deformation is axisymmetric so that all the stress
and displacement components are independent of
the circumferential direction e. It is assumed that
the axial stress components in both fiber and
matrix are independent of the radial coordinate as
in previous studies (Liu et aI., 1994; Liu et al.,
1995).

ing problems, since sliding displacements are
small, the model is extended to include the effects
of interfacial roughness by introducing a friction
parameter (Parthasarathy et aI, 1994a). There are
other studies considering the various factors
affecting single fiber pull-out and push-out phe
nomenon analytically and experimentally (Parth
asarathy et aI, 1994b; Mackin, 1992a; Mackin,
1992b; Liu, 1994; Liu, 1995; Stupkiewicz, 1996).

The present work describes an improved single
fiber pull-out model in consideration of thermal
residual stresses in both radial and axial direc
tions. Most of existing analyses consider the ther
mal residual stress in the radial direction, arising
from the mismatch of the coefficients of thermal
expansion between two constituents along the
interface. While previous works (Kerans, 1991;
Parthasarathy et aI, 1994a; Stupkiewicz, 1996)
have suggested some relevant models with the
interface roughness and thermal residual stresses
in both directions, no effort has been made to
account for the effect of the thermal residual stress
in the axial direction which may affects the stress
distribution in the bonded region. The interface is
assumed to be initially perfectly bonded, and then
partially debonded and finally completely
debonded as the loads increase. A full range of
loading and interfacial bond conditions, in com
parison with earlier works (Liu, 1994; Liu, 1995),
are considered in this paper to characterize the
progressive debonding and frictional sliding
behaviors during the fiber pull-out process.

Shear-lag models are generally used for model
ing the fiber-matrix system and for identification
of interface properties. The effect of thermal resid
ual stress in the axial direction on the stress
distribution in bonded region is rigorously con
sidered. The axial and shear stress distributions
(stress transfer properties) and the interfacial
debonding behavior, stress required for further
debonding, are investigated. As results, the stress
distributions in bonded region are significantly
affected by the presence of the thermal residual
stress in the axial direction. The distribution of
interfacial shear stress in bonded region suggests
a possibility of two-way debonding. It is also
confirmed that thermal residual stresses affect the
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The differential equation for axial fiber stress is
obtained by combining Eqs. (2), (9), and (10) as

follows

Inserting Eqs. (11) and (12) into Eq. (15) and
applying the stress boundary condition aj (0) = a,

the resulting solution of axial fiber stress is

(14)

(IS)

( 12)

(13)

daj(z)
dz

where k1

relationship (c&=~). Applying a}(a, z) =qo,
r

a}(a, z) =qo, and aj(a, z) =0 in Eq. (4) and a~

(a, z)=-(l+2,)qo, a';; (a, z)=qo, and a;' (a,

z) =0 in Eq. (6) reveals

_ Em(am-af)LlT
qo- a(l-lIf) + (1 +2,+ Vm) (11)

where ar(am) is the thermal expansion coefficient

of the fiber (matrix), a= ~;, and LlT is the

temperature change. qa(z) caused by the Poisson'
s effect is also obtained fromc}(r, z) = L[a}(r, z) - vf{a}(r, z)

+aj(z)}]+afLlT (4)

c}(r, z) = L[o1(z) - vAa}(r, z)

+C1}(r, z)}] +afLlT (5)

c~(r, z) = im [a~(r, z) - Vm{a';;(r, z)

+ a;' (z)}] +amLlT (6)

~(r, z) = im [a;,(z) -lIm{a';;(r, z)

+a~(r, »r +amLlT (7)

From Eqs. (2) and (3), the shear stress distribu
tion in the matrix is expressed in terms of the
interfacial shear stress, t (z)

I
aj(z) +-a;,(z) <a (I)

r
daj(z) _~ da;,(z) -~r(z) (2)

dz ,dz a

oa;,(z) + or:;'Z(r, z) + r:;'Z(r, z) 0 (3)
oz or r

2

where '=-b2 a 2 and t (z) is the interfacial
-a

shear stress, defined as r Ce)= r:;'z (a, z). Assum
ing the fiber and matrix as isotropic, the stress
strain relationships are given by

2.2 Stresses in the debonded region(O<z< l)
In the debonded region, frictional slip occurs

along the interface. The interfacial shear stress r
(z) is governed by Coulomb friction:

r (z) = f.J.Q (z)

(8)

(9)

aj(z) =a-w( a-a) (eAz-l) (16)

where A= 2f.i.k1
, w=-k

l
(kl- k2), and

a 1

a=-~k1-k2 '

The stress at the debond front is obtained from

aj(z) in Eq. (16);

where f-l is the friction coefficient and q (z) is the
interfacial (compressive) radial stress represented

by

r(z)=-f-l[qo+qa(Z)] ( 10)

(17)

From the solution of axial fiber stress aj(;i), the
corresponding matrix axial stress a;,(z), and
shear stress in matrix r;:' (z) are obtained as

where qo is the thermal residual stress in the
radial direction and qa(z) is the term caused by
the Poisson's effect. Residual stress in the radial
direction between the fiber and matrix can be
derived by using the contact condition during
sliding, u}(a, z) = u';;(a, z). so that the continu
ity of circumferential strains at the interface, c}( a,

z) =c~(a, z), holds from the strain-displacement

a;,(z)=,w(a-a) (e Az- l) (18)

r;:'(r, z) ,(b;~r2) Aw(a-C1)eAZ (19)

Initial frictional pull-out stress (au,) at the
onset of complete debonding of the fiber can be

determined from aj=O when I=L

(20)
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which is equivalent to the previous result (Liu
et al., 1995).

After first integrating Eq. (22), and then differ
entiating it with respect to z, using the no slip
condition at the interface results in

2.3 Stresses in the bonded region (l < z <L)
In the bonded region, so as for no slip condi

tion at interface, u;(a, z) =uJ(a, z) to be satis
fied, the shear stress in the matrix is,

(33)o(2TCal)Gc

where aJ(l) =aj is evaluated from Eq. (17) using
the continuity condition of axial stress and the

term, ar= 7]3ao+ 7]4Qo, is the contribution of axial
and radial thermal residual stresses.

The corresponding matrix axial stress, a;(z),

and shear stress in matrix, r:;'z (z). in the bonded
region are obtained by the equilibrium considera
tion aforementioned

a;;.(z) = [(1-7]2) a- arJ r

sinhd(L-l) [(aj-7]2a- ar) sinh

/7h(L-z) - (7]2a+ar)sinh/7h(z-l) ] (31)

y(b2
- r Z

) /7h 1
r:;f(z) 2r sinh/7h(L-l) [(af-7]2a

-ar)cosh/7h(L-z) + (7]2a+ar)cosh

/7h (z-l) ] (32)

2.4 Interfacial debonding criterion
Interfacial debonding criterion is derived from

Griffith energy balance equation as the rate
change of the total elastic energy,

(23)

aEm 1 [ z (b )
(1+) b em, z

11m 2yb2In--a2
a

-eJ(a, z) ]

dr(z)
dz

ou;(r, z)
or

r:;'Z(r, z)=GyJ;,z(r.z)

Em (oumr(r, z) + ou;(r, z») (21)
2(1 + 11m) OZ or

In the second equation of Eq. (2I), the first
term may be ignored compared to the second.
From Eqs. (8) and (21)

(37)

(35)

(36)

The total elastic strain energy may be obtained

o. = 21fl Ll a
[ (aJ) 2+ (an 2+ (aJ) 2_ 2l1f (aJa!

+aJaJ+aJaJJ J2TCrdrdz+ zlm l Ll b

[ (0:.) 2

+ (a:;')2+ (a~) 2 - 211m (a;a:;' + a;a~+ a~a:;')

+2 (1 + 11m) (r:;f) 2J 2TCrdrdz (34)

as

The axial and shear components of stresses in
the debonded and bonded regions are given in
Eqs. (16), (18), (19), (30), (31), and (32). The
radial and circumferential components of stresses
are solved using the continuity conditions at the
interface:

where q (z) is the interfacial pressure which is
defined independently and is easily derived from
the stress fields.

After inserting proper stress fields, the energy

(28)

(29)

(27)

(26)

(zz } y) -2kl (allf+ Yllm)

2yb2In~-a2
a

y(1-2k1Ilm)

7]1

7]4 (a+y)-2kl(allf+Yllm)

ao=Em(am-af)L1T

7]3 (a+y)-2kl(allf+Yllm)
2(allf+Yllm)

7]2 (a+ y) -2kl (allf+ Yllm)
I

where

The differential equation for axial fiber stress is
derived from Eqs. (1), (2), (5), (7), and (23)

d 2aJ(z)

r1z2

The resulting equation of the axial stress in the
bonded region subjected to the boundary condi

tion aJ(l) =aj and aJ(L) =0 yields

aJ(z) sinhd(L-l) [(aj-7]za-ar)

sinh/7h(L-z) - (7]za+ar)sinh/7h(z

-l) ] +7]za+ a- (30)
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bond conditions, namely fully bonded, partially
debonded and fully unbonded cases are
examined. The debond length in the partially
debonded case is determined from the debonding
criterion in Eq. (39) for a given applied stress
and fiber length. The general trend of the stress
distribution is different between the different
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3. Results and Discussions

balance equation for fiber-matrix interfacial
debonding criterion in Eq. (34) becomes

2JraCc= mlif!+ m«(it - (5) (5+ ms ( it - (5) 2

+ m4(5+md it - (5) +m« (38)

where the coefficients m;'s are functions of
material properties and geometric factors which
could be derived numerically in Appendix. Re
arrangement of Eq. (38) gives the remote stress,
(5, applied to the fiber for further debond propa
gation

(5=2~ [- (nhit+nh)
ml

+ ';'m-4-it-2+-m---s-it-+-m-6-+-8-Jra-m---I-C-C] (39)

in which further details of the coefficients m;'s are
also given in Appendix.

To illustrate the effects of the thermal residual
stresses on the fiber pull-out problem, specific
analyses were conducted for a model of steel
epoxy rod system. The basic physical and
mechanical properties of the composites are in
Table 1. In order to account for the effect of axial
thermal residual stress, (50' on the stress distribu
tion, the variation of the axial fiber stress (5J(z)
and interfacial shear stress r (z) are plotted as a
function of the axial distance, z, in Fig. 2 and Fig.
3, respectively. Three different types of interfacial

Young's modulus Em(CPa) 3

Poisson's ratio 1Jm 0.4

Matrix Radius b (mm) 10
Thermal expansion coefficient 65
amT (I 0-6j"C )

Table 1 Material properties and geometrical factors

Young's modulus s, (CPa) 210

Poisson's ratio 1Jf 0.25

Fiber Radius at mm) 2.5

Thermal expansion coefficient 12
a/(I0-6j"C)

1.0

Interface

Axial length Lt.mmi
Coefficient of friction f.l.

Temperature change LlT ee)
Fracture toughness c,(J / m 2

)

50

0.5

-100

20

O'-:-_-~----'---_~__--">J

0.0 0.5

axialposition, zIL

(e) Fully unbanded

Fig. 2 Axial fiber stress distribution
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Fig. 4 Applied stress required for further debonding

1.00.5
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amount of axial fiber stress in bonded region
decreases with the axial thermal residual stress. It
can be shown that the interfacial shear stress
which is believed to play an important role in
interfacial debonding was also much affected by
the axial thermal residual stress in the bonded
region. In Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b), the variation
of interfacial shear stresses which is proportional
to the rate change of axial fiber stress as in Eq.
(2) has two peaks at the loaded end (or debond
front) and the bottom free end. The distribution
of the interfacial shear stress in the bonded region
may suggest two-way debonding. Comparison of
the curves in Fig. 3 (a) shows that the axial ther
mal residual stress induced to relatively higher
peak values of interfacial shear stress at loaded
end and weaker peak values at bottom end.
Although the peak values of interfacial shear
stresses are dependent on the material combina
tion of fiber and matrix, the phenomenon is not
shown in earlier works and is left for future
experimental verification. The axial thermal resid
ual stress does not cause any difference in both
axial fiber stress and interfacial shear stress in the
debonded region (Fig. 2 (c) and Fig. 3 (c».

The applied stress required for further debond
ing at the debond length I can be determined
from the interfacial debonding criterion of Eq.
(39). The effect of axial thermal residual stress on
interfacial debonding is shown in Fig. 4. The
debonding length increases stably with increasing
applied stress except for the unstable region (l >
O.86L). The applied stress required for proceed
ing the debond of the interface is higher in the

1.0

qo* 0, Ob =0

0.0~-------:"::- ----.J
0.0 0.5

axialposition, zlL

(c) Fully unbonded

Fig. 3 Interfacial shear stress distribution

0.4

0.5

axialposition, zlL

(b) Partially bonded

l
60.3

gf 02
~
in
to 0.1
Q)

iii

interfacial bond conditions. In the bonded region
(Fig. 2 (a», the axial fiber stress decreases from
the loaded end (z=O) towards the bottom end (z

= L) after showing a plateau region along the
fiber length. The amount of the axial fiber stress
was much affected by the presence of axial ther
mal residual stress. The result shows that the
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presence of the axial thermal residual stress. This
can be interpreted as a discouragement of inter
facial debonding due to thermal residual stress in
the axial direction.

4. Conclusions

An improved model considering the effects of
thermal residual stresses in both radial and axial
directions is presented for the single fiber pull
out test. Stress distributions in the bonded region
are significantly affected by the presence of the
axial thermal residual stress. The amount of axial
fiber stress in bonded region decreases with the
axial thermal residual stress. The distribution of
the interfacial shear stress in the bonded region
also suggests a possibility of two-way debonding.
Thermal residual stresses also affect the interfacial
debonding behavior. It is shown that larger
applied stresses are required for further debond
ing at the given debond length in the presence of
the axial thermal residual stresses.
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Appendix

ml=(l-2lJz+2lJD at? +lJz(l-lJz) at;Z

( I 2 ) aF3 ;raz
+ - lJz b37+ 2Ema

mZ=AcoeAt[2(-I + lJz) FI- (lJzFz+ b3F3) ]

+ co (eAt-I) [2(- I+ lJz) aIzI - ( lJz aIzz

+ b3aF3) - ;ra
z
a]

at Em

m3=coZeZAt[ (1- e-At) Z( aFI +bz)+ blAz+ bskf
at

-2A( I- e- At )FI]

m4={ (i-2lJz) [ -2 aIzI + aIzz +2bz aIz3 ]

+bz[2 aIz3 + I]}O'r

mS=AcoeAt[2FI- Fz-2bzF3] O'r+co(e AI
- I)

[2 aFI - aFz -21. aF3]
at at U2 at a-

- [2 aFI aFz 4b aF3 I.] zms- 7-7- Z7- U2 O'r

where

and

FI=2~[(bllJl-bz) sintZ¢>

+ tb.». +bz)coth ¢]

_ I [ ¢cosh¢
Fz-..[Tj; (bllJI- bz) sinhz¢

+ (bllJI+bz) Si;h¢>]

F
3

I (I-cosh¢»
..[Tj; sinh¢

b, ;r(l+Vm) yZ[b4In~-l-(3bZ-aZ)
2Em a 4

(bZ-aZ) ]

;raz
bz= 2Em(a+ y)

;raz
b3=Em [y- (a+ Y);lz]

z
b4= 2~m [alJi+y(l-lJz)Z]

¢=..[Tj;(L-l)

iiiJ= m, - mz+m«
mz= mZ- 2m3
m3=m4-mS
m4=m~-4mlm3

mS=2m4(mz-2m3) +2ms(mz-2ml)

ms= (m4-ms)Z-4ms(ml-mZ+m3)


